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Rebates extended through June 2014
California building code updates have been delayed until
July 1, 2014. These changes, which set stricter energyefficiency guidelines, will impact PG&E incentive
programs; giving you more time to take advantage of
valuable rebates on energy-efficient lighting, occupancy
sensors and other products.
Learn more

Are you ready to weather a winter
storm?
Extreme winter weather can result in building damage,
business closures and reduced profitability. You can
minimize the effects of a winter storm by planning
ahead. Will you be prepared?
Get ready

PG&E rate changes and your bottom line
PG&E is committed to providing your business with safe,
reliable and affordable energy. On January 1, gas and
electric rates were increased to pay for higher wholesale
prices and infrastructure improvements. We understand
that the cost of energy is critical to your bottom line so
we want to encourage you to learn about our easy to
use online tools that can help you save energy and
money.
Start saving

Wind energy: boom today, uncertain
tomorrow
It's never been smooth sailing for the wind energy
industry. Despite continued growth and high-profile
projects; on-again, off-again tax credits have led to a
boom and bust cycle for wind energy investments.
Read more

Simple steps to a lower natural gas bill
Don’t let wasted energy burn a hole in your operating
budget. By combining preventive maintenance with
smart operating practices and low-cost upgrades, you
can reduce your natural gas use without a big
investment of time or money.
Get started
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